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Today in luxury:

Etro's GM outlines growth avenues

Francesco Freschi views digital, the Far East and leather goods as three main pillars to support the company's
development, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Chanel hatmaker Maison Michel eyes retail expansion

It's been a busy month for Maison Michel and its artistic director Priscilla Royer. The historic milliner has been
working on the new designs for Virginie Viard's first Chanel's Mtiers d'Art show as creative director, which took
place in Paris last Wednesday, while readying a new London flagship at 26 Conduit Street, per Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue Business

Short sellers back off Jaguar Land Rover bonds as rebound begins

Short sellers are easing off Jaguar Land Rover Automotive Plc as the luxury carmaker shows signs of a turnaround,
reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Luxury homeowners put a ring on jewel-box homes

Newlyweds to empty-nesters are trading big, high maintenance homes for smaller square footage packed with high-
end finishes, according to the Wall Street Journal.
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Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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